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I  have cal led this small  book a love letter (having original ly 
thought of i t  as a manifesto) because I  have a deep (not at 
al l  f luffy) love for women who choose to be activists,  
change makers and ear th shakers
 
AND
 
Because I  bel ieve that when we do that work with a f ierce 
love for others and for ourselves, i t  wi l l  have more of an 
impact.



Dear Woman 
(who feels a desire to somehow make a difference),
 
I ’m writ ing this to you
Because I  care deeply about the injust ice in the world
So much it  of ten threatens to overwhelm me
But also because I  bel ieve that injust ice is born and thrives
Not just in each small  action and decision that people with 
power (and sometimes that’s us) make
But in the system we l ive by which is set up to fai l  us
That prior it ises cer tain groups
Above al l  others
Which keeps us both busy
And small
 
I  bel ieve that
This system fai ls us ALL
Women and Men
Black and White
Poor and Rich
(and everyone else too)
Because it  divides
And separates US
When our deepest longing
Is real ly loving connection
As equals
 
I ’m also writ ing this because I  bel ieve that
Much of the Change Making Work we do
As women (I  imagine men have this problem too perhaps)

Is l imited in its impact
By our adherence, of ten unconscious
To this system
And I  think that keeps us working in ways that don’t serve 
us
And l imits our impact as Change Making Women
On the many things in the world
That deserve and demand our attention
At this t ime
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You know this,  I  expect
But I  wanted to remind you that
For centuries patr iarchy
Has over rewarded men
And under rewarded women
It has also led us to horr if ic patterns of
Slavery, exploitation and evi l
Many of which we st i l l  see
In our world now
And which we hear about on the news
With a shocking frequency
That,  i f  we aren’t careful
Can numb us
 
It  has also set us up to bel ieve that
We must work as hard as we can
To look af ter home and family
And do lots of other things as wel l
Al l  at once
And that we gain value
By doing it  al l
Mult itasking
Sacrif ic ing ourselves
To a whole lot of work
 
And has lef t us convinced that
The way to achieve our goals
Is through constant str iv ing
Wanting more
Buying more
Doing more
Giving more
Suppor t ing more
 
As a result  we f ind ourselves (or at least I  do)
Overwhelmed at t imes
And often exhausted
Living in our own small  worlds,
Alone in our busyness
With our l ists
Our many To-Dos
The things we have convinced ourselves we must achieve
To feel that we have done enough
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Made enough of a difference
Or even simply to persuade ourselves that we exist

I  also think that many of us,  actual ly
Crave connection to each other
But are not always sure how to f ind it
And that sometimes this may make us
Soldier on
Like mar tyrs
Trying to do everything by ourselves
(I  know I have done that)
Because we can’t quite think of
Or imagine
A better way

Sometimes also
We f ind ourselves, perhaps unexpectedly (and yet so famil-
iar ly – so deep is the condit ioning)
In competit ion with our sisters
Over resources
Or reputation
Or wel l-known-ness ( is that even a thing?)
As if  we bel ieve
The patr iarchal l ie
That we wil l  never be enough
And that there wil l  never be enough
Of anything
To go around
 
(the truth is that this is only true if  you l ive in a system in 
which the powerful are constantly tr ying to get more to per-
suade themselves that they matter and that they exist)

And that as a result
We must mould and re-make ourselves
To be the best
Look the best
Be the most deserving
Of attention
And praise
And al l  of that
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Somehow we have got ourselves set up in that way
To be in competit ion with one another
Over resources
We assume are f inite

Here’s the thing
This whole idea
Of competing over dwindl ing resources
Arises from the l ie
That we are somehow struggl ing
Alone
For supremacy
Over each other
 
As many wise teachers
Suggest
I  bel ieve instead
That we are
More powerful together
And that
If  only we could f igure out how to manage our resources 
better
Not just material  but also spir i tual and emotional 
We could r ise together
And alter l i fe on this planet
For the better
In ways we can hardly imagine.

So the question is then
What is i t  that holds us back?
And what can we
As Change Making Women
Do about it?

I  want to suggest
That we
That you & I
Think about developing some habits
That wil l  shif t  how we go about doing things
Because it  feels to me r ight now
That doing differently,  wi l l  serve us wel l
Just might lead to changes bigger than we can imagine
And that doing it
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In the same old ways
That the system has taught us
Wil l  continue to frustrate
And overwhelm us
 
These habits aren’t meant to cost us lots of money or be ac-
cessible only to a few
They also aren’t about turning ourselves away from suffer-
ing and chal lenge and al l  the complexity that is
The hear t of what we do

Rather these habits are meant from the deepest place in my 
hear t
To suppor t us
As Change Making Women
All  over the world
To r ise together
As sisters
Because it ’s my deepest bel ief
That together
We are strong.
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The f irst habit that
I  want to star t to encourage you to
Is creating and valuing
Community
Our coming together
In spaces and places
That nourish and suppor t us
 
Honouring
Our deepest wish
For Connection
In ways that are
Respectful
Honour our difference
And can hold us
In al l  that we are
 
This is not simple
( l ike I  said before)
Things have been set up to divide us
But we wil l  not r ise together
As a people
Unless women come together
More
In sol idarity
In the convict ion
That together
We can work to f ind a better way
To solve the many problems
That seem to plague
This planet
 
And so the f irst habit I  want to cal l  you to
Is connection

Find ways to
Connect with your sisters
Regularly
And make it  a habit

Find ways to be in healthy connection
Where you l isten and hear one another
Rather than struggl ing to advise
And f ix
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The second habit
I  think we should cult ivate
In ourselves
And encourage in others
Is ref lect ion
Which I  see
As a way to keep us learning
From our experience
And from what is ar is ing and feels new around us too
 
Reg Revans
Who created something cal led action learning
Which I  l ike
Bel ieved that learning came from
Our experience
Plus questions
 
Basical ly that’s what I  mean by ref lect ion
Asking ourselves
Questions
About our
Experience
And using them to ref lect
And grow

When we don’t f ind space to ref lect
Our decisions are poorer
We learn and grow less from our experience
 
So I  also invite you to consider
Developing a regular habit
Of ref lect ing
In community
And alone too
If you enjoy that

There are many tools for this
(At J i jaze we offer some of them in our learning l ibraries 
and groups)
But what is impor tant is that you f ind ways to do this
To ask yourself  questions
About what it  is you do
And why and how you do it
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And l isten
Deep within you
For the answers
Because that is most of ten
Where they truly reside.
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The f inal habit I  want to invite you to
Is something we have decided to cal l
Replenishment
 
This is about f i l l ing yourself  up
In whatever way nourishes you
To ensure that you have the energy you need
For the Change Making Work ahead
And that you don’t burn out and lay down
Wondering what happened?
 
Some people might think this
Sounds l ike self  care
And in a way it  is l ike
Self  Care
But at the same t ime it  is more and different
 
Because this isn’t  about a spa day
Once a year as a treat
Or even a massage once a month
Or a night out once a week
Or whatever f loats your boat
And it ’s not reserved for the upper middle classes
Who have t ime and money on their  hands
Either
 
No
Your own replenishment
Can be as simple
As walking out of your small  dwell ing in the middle of the 
night
Leaving the chi ldren who are sleeping beside you
And staring up at the stars in the night sky
Alone
And feel ing yourself
Replenished by the
Perspective they offer you
 
Your replenishment
Could also be as normal
As taking a rest from your work
In the middle of the af ternoon (when you wouldn’t normal-
ly)



To walk down to the r iver or the sea
Or curl  up under your duvet
And f inal ly sleep
 
Or for you

Your replenishment
Might simply be
Stopping in the midst of a busy day
To take deep breaths
And connect to your hear t beat.
 
Replenishment for me
Deeply resonates with what Virginia Woolf
Was talking about when she told us
That we needed
A room of our own

Replenishment is regularly
Like weekly perhaps
Daily i f  you can
Honouring our need
For space
For ourselves
Amongst al l  else that must and should be in our l ives
 
What it  very definitely isn’t
Is turning off the news
Ignoring the turmoil
Taking ourselves permanently apar t
 
It ’s more l ike a brief pause
To connect to our source
And plug in and re-charge ourselves
That might take f ive minutes
A few hours
Or even a day sometimes

It ’s a break
So that we can honour
And be our best
Change Making selves
And it ’s the third habit
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I  want to suggest that you cult ivate
By making that par t and parcel of your week
And placing it
I f  you need to
In your diary
So that you don’t forget
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Three habits then
That in their  essence
Are remarkably simple
But which I  bel ieve
If we al l  implemented them
Could be system changing
 
Because though the actions are simple
They require of us to bel ieve
That we are more than the result  of our busyness
Our effor ts to str ive and achieve
Or our desire to be seen and heard
 
They require us to bel ieve that
Instead of constantly str iv ing
There is benefit
In taking the t ime and space needed
To regularly
Connect
Reflect
And
Replenish ourselves

And that by doing so
We wil l  f ind ourselves
Fi l led up
Better resourced
And more able to achieve
The goals of our Change Making Work
Together
As a community
Of Change Making Women
Where it ’s our deepest convict ion
That it  is possible
For us al l  to r ise together
 
With love
Mary Ann
02.11.16
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Made enough of a difference
Or even simply to persuade ourselves that we exist

I  also think that many of us,  actual ly
Crave connection to each other
But are not always sure how to f ind it
And that sometimes this may make us
Soldier on
Like mar tyrs
Trying to do everything by ourselves
(I  know I have done that)
Because we can’t quite think of
Or imagine
A better way

Sometimes also
We f ind ourselves, perhaps unexpectedly (and yet so famil-
iar ly – so deep is the condit ioning)
In competit ion with our sisters
Over resources
Or reputation
Or wel l-known-ness ( is that even a thing?)
As if  we bel ieve
The patr iarchal l ie
That we wil l  never be enough
And that there wil l  never be enough
Of anything
To go around
 
(the truth is that this is only true if  you l ive in a system in 
which the powerful are constantly tr ying to get more to per-
suade themselves that they matter and that they exist)

And that as a result
We must mould and re-make ourselves
To be the best
Look the best
Be the most deserving
Of attention
And praise
And al l  of that
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